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 Despite the terrible weather that we have been experiencing this has not 

dampened the children’s spirits in school and a great deal of excellent work 

has taken place this week. Across school the focus on arithmetic continues with children working 

hard to master key skills. In the EYFS classes, on Wednesday, the children experienced a fabu-

lous day of fairy tales, and I would just like to say a huge thank you to all the parents who helped 

with costumes. Spending just a short part of my day in these classes was wonderful and I know 

the children had a fantastic time and learnt a great deal. 

Across school now we are finally getting settled into our new classrooms. Displays are going up 

and learning spaces are really starting to take shape. I am really looking forward to our Starbooks 

event on Wednesday afternoon, when we will be able to show parents just how much the school 

has changed. Thank you once again for your efforts with home reading too. Class percentages 

are increasing and this only benefits the children. #spsvision Mr Raw, Head of School 

Children in Need 

Upcoming dates 

19th  November 

Flu Vaccinations 

20th November 

StarBooks 2:40 p.m. 

22nd November 

F2 Vision Screening 

Thank you to all of the children who have come 

to school dressed in their pyjamas and comfy 

wear today. Assembly was great this morning 

to see everyone dressed up and we took some 

time to discuss the Children in Need cause and 

where the children’s donations will go today. As 

a school we discussed how fortunate we are to 

be part of a caring school and to have caring 

families and I asked all children to thank their 

parents for everything they do tonight, so I 

hope they do. #spsvision #spscommunity 

Anti-Bullying Week 

This week has been an extremely important 

week in our PSHE curriculum as together we 

have focused on Anti-bullying across the 

school. On Monday we launched our week with 

an assembly, which discussed the part that the 

children play in making the school a happy car-

ing environment. Lessons throughout the week 

have focused on the correct ways of treating 

people, identifying unkind behaviour and mak-

ing it clear what children need to do if they feel 

that others are treating them unfairly or in a 

manner that does not reach the standards we 

expect in school. All children have looked at 

Cyberbullying and the dangers of being online 

and clear messages have been given by Mr 

Boyton regarding this. This morning our as-

sembly focused on celebrating the great work 

the children had completed. This included 

some excellent writing, a super wreath of car-

ing hands, and some inventive Helpbots creat-

ed by Year 3. We hope the clear messages 

received support the children and make them 

feel confident and happy in school. #spspshe 

Good Luck Mr Good 

Over the next two weeks, Mr Good will not be in 

school. This is due to the imminent arrival of his 

second child and Mr Good will be taking his pater-

nity leave during this time. All the staff at the 

school wish Mr Good well and hope that he has a 

wonderful couple of weeks with his new child.    

Christmas Fair, Fast Approaching 

 On Friday 6th of December, we will be holding our Christmas Fair in school from 1:30pm. A letter will 

be coming home today with the children asking for any support with donations for the event. Big or 

small, we are thankful for anything you can provide. The fair is a very important event for the school 

and your continued support helps us to subside the cost of trips and to provide exciting opportunities 

for the children. Miss Tock is working very hard in her preparations and we thank you in advance for 

your generosity.                     #spsvision #spscommunity 

Follow us on Twitter@ @StoneferryPS 

Or 

www.stoneferryprimary.org.uk 


